
Try Allen's Foot-Kaae,
A powder tq\ghake in the shoos. If you
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Al-
len's Foot-Ease. Itcools tho feet aud makes
walking oas*. Cures swollen and sweating
feet, and callous spots. Relieves
corusand bunions of pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try itto-day. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

While riding a bicycle at Leaven-
worth, Kan., the other day, Clarence

Heed ran' into a wagon shaft which
penetrated his eye, causing death.

Beauty U Blood Deep.
Clean bltftxl means a c lean skin. No beauty

withoutit. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all Impurities
lrom the body. Begin to day to banish
pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, aud that
sickly bilious complexion by taking Cas-
carets, beauty for 10 cents. All druggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c. 20c, 25c, oOc.

Geraldine Ulmar, whose prosaic
name off the stage is Mrs. Tilkins, has
recovered $3,750 from the London Om-
nibus Company, which was held re-
sponsible for the collision in which her

ankle was fractured a year ago.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Drugglata refund money Ifitfalls to cure. 35c.

A crockery dealer shipped 325 dishes

from Lansing, Mich., to a missionary
at Teheran, Persia. The goods were
seven months in transit, and were car- j
ned 800 miles by caravan, but only one |
dish in the lot was broken.

Educate Your Bowel* With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c, 25c. IfC. C.C. fail,druggists refund money

It was once customary in France,
when a guest had remained too long,
for the host to serve a cold shoulder of

mutton instead of a hot roast. This

was the origin of the phrase "to give
the cold shoulder."

Fit*permanently cured. No fit*ornervous-
ness alter llr*tday's use of Dr. Kline'* Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.IUI.Ki.iNK,Ltd.,031 Arch St.Phi la. Pa

E. B.Walthall 6c Co., Druggists, Horse Cave,
Ky . say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure euro* every
sue that takes it." Sold by Druggist-, 75c.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
tonuy a doctor's bill. -S. F. HAIIDY,llopk.ns !
Place, Baltimore. Md? Dee. 2.1804.

"Young man, this Is tho third time i
this week you have come to take mj :
(laughter slelghrldlng. If you pay cash
for the horses and sleigh It means ,
either lunacy o:* bankruptcy, and If you
dou't It means that, you are a dead
beat." "I own the livery stable, sir." ,
"That's different."?Chicago Tribune.

Eat in Haste
And sufTer nt leisure. When your abused
stomach can no longer cheerfully and
properly perform Its duties, a few doses of

Hood's Sarsaparilla are like fresh water to

a withered plant. This medicine tones tho
stomach, restores digestive strength, cre-
ates an appetite and with a little care in
diet, the patient is soon again in perfect
health. Try it and you'll believe in it.

HOOd'S Carina
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills cure constipation. 25 cents.

Modern Longevity.

In tho seventeenth century the aver
nge duration of life was only thirteen
years; In the eighteenth, twenty; in the
present century it is thirty-six. This
great Increase In the average length
of human life is not, however, an in
dication of an increase iu the vigor
and vitality of the race, but it is rath-
er due to the fact that cholera, tin
black plague aud other devastating
scourges which formerly overspread
whole countries at frequent intervals,
sometimes several times during a cen-
tury, have been brought more and
more under control ly Improved pub-
lic sanitation and quarantine. The
real test of tho vitality of the race is
not the average length of human life,

but the proportion of centenarians
The proportion of persons who have
attained great nge is without doubt at

the present time much less than evei

before in the history of the world.

TUMOB EXPELLED

Unqualified Success of T .yala 0
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. ELIZABETH WIIEELOCK, Magno-
lia, lowa, iu the following letter de-
scribes her recovery from a very criti-
cal condition:

M DEAR MRS. PINKHAM.?I have been
taking your Vegetable Compound, and

tosou n d

of a tumor.

jyU much bloated
\ ' and was a bur-

den to myself. Was troubled with

smothering spells, also palpitation of

the heart and that bearing-down feel-

ing, and could not be on my feet much.
"I was growing worse all the time,

until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.

"My health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpita-
tion of the heart or bloating. I rec-
ommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."

It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi-
cine in the face of the tremendous vol-
ume of testimony.

A HWy wheels with tire oil, 85.00
*TWith Axles and Boxes set, 8.00

make all slr.e and (trade*. Carriage and

XflKßiw Catalogue free. WAV. Hallj'a

A Naval Hero's Story.

Front the Times-Herald, Chicago, HI.
Late in 1861, wkea President Lincoln is.

sued a call for volunteers, L.J. Clark, of
Warren, Trumbull Co., O'.ilo, was among
the first to respond. He joined the raortnr

iioet ofAdmiral Porter just before tho me-
morable operations on the Mississippi River
began. It was at the terrificbombardment
of the Vicksburg forts, that the hero of this
story foil with a shuttered aroi from a
ohargo of schrapnel.

Afterpainful mouths iu tho hospital, he

recovered sufficiently to be sent to his homo

a Warren, Ohio. Another call for troops
flrod his patriotic zeal and Clark soon en-
listed in Company 11, of tho 7th Ohio Vol-
unteers. In the army of tho Potomac, lie
was in many engagements. Being wounded
iu a skirmish near Richmond, he wus sent
to tho hospital and thence home.

-J . Soon af
! I I f\ forward he

Win. yrr- I'M began the
1 - study and

- I | g -then tilt
|T practice oJ

V/J\ P\A JJ I vetorinary

lAvf/Jn surgery

wider
g

field

'

Inge afford-
ed ' 1,0 weut

fay to Chlcugo
A Wounded Hero, whore he

now has a wide practice. |* a member of
Hatch Post, Q. A. R., and lives at 4935 Ash-
land Ave.

Several years ago Dr. Clark's old wounds
began to trouble him. He grew weak and
emaciated, and his friends despaired of his
life. Ho finallyrecovered sufficiently to bo
out but was a mere shadow, weighing only

90 pounds. Tho best medical attendance
failed to restore his lost strength and vigor.

"A friend gave rao a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pill* for Pale People," said Dr. Clark,
"and they helped moso much that Ibought
a half dozen boxes and took them. I soonregained my strength, now weigh 190
pounds and, except for injuries that can
never be remodied, am as well as ever."Iconsider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Palo People tho best remedy to build up a
run down system, aud heartily recommendthorn to everyone in hoed of such aid."

A Fortune From Scare.
An inventive genius who suffered

from attacks by stray dogs when riding
his wheel, set his wits to work to devise
something which would be an effica-
cious, and yet comparatively harmless,
means of defense. As a result he has
brought out and patented a pocket
pistol which will shoct ammonia,
water or other liquid. The most vic-
'ous dog cannot withstand a few drops
of ammonia in his mouth or eyes, and
yet there is no danger of actually in-
juring a valuable animal which might,
playfully annoy a rider. The weapon
has proved so much of a success as a
means of defense as well as fuu-mak-
iug, that the lucky inventor is realizing
much money from his device.

Saffron would strike an ordinary ob-

i server as decidedly expensive at sl4
| per pound, until told that it is compos-
ed of the central small portions only

; of the flowers of n species of crocus,
| 70,000 of which it takes to yield the ma-
! terlal for one pound.

In some parts of Africa slaves are
! still the basis of all financial reckon-
! Ings.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, uervo and vigor, t ikeNo-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, tlint make * weak
men strong. All druggist*. 50c or §l. Dure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The sale of salt is a government
monopoly in China, which yields a
yearly revenue of $11, 00b.000, as the an-
nual consumption Is 3,300,000,000
pounds, and the importation of foreign
salt Is strictly prohibited. A license to
sell salt costs $9630 in gold.

Five Cent*.

Everybody know* that Dobbins' Electric
Soap is the best in tin*world, and for 33 year*
it has sold at the highest price. Its price is
now 5 rents, panic a* common brown soap,
liar* lullsize and quality.Order of grocer. Ailv

Frank Ftong, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
was thrown from his buggy and drag-
ged to death last Monday.

No-To-Bac forFiftyCent*.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
nien strong, blood pure. 50c, SI. Alldruggist*.

The Victoria Cross carries with it a
pension of $250 a year for life.

Mrs. Wiuslnw's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.

a bottle.

England makes $20,000,000 a year pro-
fit out of Its post office.

To Cure Conntlpatlon Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or2>.

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refuud money.

The New York I'uOllc Library.

It is stated iu the bulletin of the Now
York public library that tho total num-
ber of periodicals and transactions of
societies to which the library is sub-
scribing for the year 1808 is 2,502. Of
these 433 are American, 497 British,
595 French, OGO German, 125 Italian, 3t)

Scandinavian, 27 Belgian, 10 Dutch and
12 Russian. During the calendar year
ending Dec. 31, 1897, the total number
of volumes received by purchase was
30,098, and by gift 10,128, making a
total of 20,220. The total number of
volumes catalogued and accessioned
during the same period was 29,792. The
number of pamphlets actually received
during the year, by purchase, was 10,-
850; by gift, 40,247, and the total num-
ber catalogued and accessioned was
15,274. The total number of cards writ-
ton during the year was 150,925. Iu
addition to this, 15,404 slips from the
printer were written, and for each of
these slips five printed cards were ob-
tained. The total number of cards in

the index catalogue, which was opei\ to

readers, on the 31st of December, ISB7,

at the Astor branch was about 80,000,
at the Lenox branch It was 27,800.
The total number of readers during the
year was 103,384, aud the number of
volumes called for by readers' slips,
outside of those taken from the free
reference shelves, was 304,4GG.?Scien-
tific American.

He'll Ploy to Win.
"Going to follow the races again this

year, HoaxleyV"

"Follow? Not if I can get ahead of
them."

Of course you can't hit anything with
a 13-inch gun, but think of the noise
they makel

FLAGS ON A MAN-OF-WAR
HCHTING GOES ON UNTIL A NA-

TIONAL EMBLEM COMES DOWN.

(Tarn About a Cabin Boy Who Made tin*

Enemy Strike His Colors?Soldier* and
Sailors Loie Heart "When Their Na-
tion's Emblem Disappears.

A story is told of a cabin boy on
board a man-of-war who, by his action
in pulling down the enemy's flag dur-
ing a battle, gained a victory for his
3ommander. The story illustrates the
ralue of the national llag iu a naval
iction, and how much depends upon
the sailors seeing it flying from the
masthead above them. It was just at
the beginning of a battle between two
ships that the cabin boy, who had
never been iu a tight, asked one of
the sailors how long it would take the
enemy to surrender, and what his own
ship would have to do to beat the
other.

"Do you see that?" asked the sail-
or, pointing to the flag which was fly-
ing from the masthead of the other
ship. "As long as that is flying the
other fellows will fight, but when it
comes down they will stop and their
ship will surreuder."

The cabin boy was too small tofight,
but he made up his mind to get the
flag for his Captain. Duriug the bat-
tle, when the ships were lashod to-
gether, he crawled on board the eue-
my's vessel, and while the sailors were
busy fighting climbed the rope ladder
which ran up the mast, and, pulling
the flag from its place, wrapped it
around his body and carried it back to
his own ship. The sailors were fight-
ing bravely, until one, looking up and
seeing that the flag was gone, cried
out to his compauious that the Captain
had pulled down the flag, and there

| was no use fighting longer. The men
threw down their arms, and tho mis-
take was not discovered until it was
too late, for the cabin boy's comrades
had seized the ship,

j The flag of his country is what
every sailor and soldier throughout

I the world fights for duriug a battle;
; when the flag is gone they lose heart

| and give up easily. Some of the
bravest deeds have beou iu defence of

j the flag, and to get it back again when
the enemy have captured it. When a

j ship goes into battle the national flag
j is run up to the masthead, the highest

: point on tho vessel, where it flies un-
til tho engagement is over. Some-

| times, when the other ship is the
stronger, or its sailors tight better,
and the Captain sees that he is beaten,

!he pulls down his flag to show the
jenemy that ho has had enough and
jwants to surrender. This act is called
"striking the colors." It is a usual
thing to run up a white flag in the

' place of the one which has been hauled
| down, but often the simple act of

j striking the colors is enough to end
a battle. So long as the Captain of
a ship sees any flag except a white one
flying from tho enemy's vessel he will
continue to fire upon it, for it is a

j sign that tho sailors have not given
up and are ready to fight longer.

Sometimes, during a naval battle,
the ropes which hold tho flag are shot
away, but in such cases there are al-

! ways some brave sailors who will
climb the mast and put another in its
place. Duriug tho Revolutionary

j War, when the ship commanded by
I Paul Jones was fightiug an English

j vessel, tho American flag was shot
away and fell overboard into the
water. One of tho sailors, who saw it
fall, jumped after it, and although he

I vas wounded swam with it back to
| ilie skip, when it was fastened to the

fop of the mast again. When the flag
vent overboard the Englishmen began

! to cheer, for they thought that Paul
\u25a0 lones had surrendered, but when they

flaw it flying from the masthead once
more they changed their minds and
finally surrendered themselves. The
actiou of the wounded sailor in jump-
ing into the water to rescue the flag
made his companions fight all the
harder.

Every one who has read American
history knows about tho battle of Lake
Erie, and of how Commodore Perry

| carried the flag from his sinking ship
j and hoisted it upon another. When
the English Captain saw Perry going
in a rowboat from tho sinking ship
with the flug thrown over his shoulder,
ho ordered his sailors to sink the boat
so that tho flag couldn't bo hoisted at
the masthead of another American
vessel. He knew that if tho American
sailors saw that their flag was lost they
would lose heart aud surrender, and as

( lie expected, when they saw tho flag
| flying again they worked the harder

j and finally beat all his ships.
| A ship going into action carries
! several flags; tho national colors,

; which are hoisted iu the most promin-
! cnt place; tho union jack, the pen-
| naut, which is a long, narrow streamer
| flying from the masthead, aud a set of
signal flags, which are used to send
messages from one ship to another.
When a squadron of vessels under an
Admiral goes into a light the flagship
flies, besides the other flags men-
tioned, one which denotes the rank of
that officer. In the old days, when
war vessels were made of wood and
had three masts, most of the flags
were hoisted to the top of these masts.
Nowadays, however, many of our
fighting ships have only one mast, and
several flags may be hoisted upon that,
but the Stars and Stripes are always
at the top. Sometimes a llag is hoisted
at the end of the yardarm, usually in
the case of Bigual flags.

When the squadron is waiting for
the enemy's ships and they are sighted,
the signal "prepare for action" is run
up on the flagship.

During tho war of 1812 an English
Captain made himself a great deal of
trouble through fear that some' of tho
sailors on board his skip might pull
down his flag before ho had beateu
the enemy. Just before the battle ho
ordered a sailor to climb to the top of
the mast and nail the flag there. Tho

American ship proved tho better, and !
before long the Englishman wanted to
surrender, but when lie wished to pull !
down bis flag he con'du'f. The sail-
ors were busy fighting, sc tho C'aptaiu
himself had to climb the mast aud
tear down the British ensign.

There have been instances when tlie
commander of a ship nailed his ting to
the mast and left it flying thcro until
the vessel sank. The last object
which appeared above tho water was
the colors, aud even the victorious
enemy cheered the sinking flag.?New
York Sun.

WISE WORDS.

The darkest hour is only an hour.
Doing wrong never rights a wrong.

Merry chickens let others do the
lighting.

The ability to do good quarrels with
the will.

A truthful child is mother's crown
of comfort.

When you have nothing to do, never
go after help.

Knowledge puffs up. Wisdom lets
the wind out.

All men are fools, but ouly the wise
stop being so.

Truthful boys are the timber that
great men are made of.

On the bosom of the mother rests
the future of the world.

Praying is always easy, when we
kneel on praying ground.

Minutes are the mosaics of time, tho
ages are those of eternity.

Trying to love is an absurdity; love
is spontaneous combustion.

Adversity gives the great man a
chance to show how great he is.

Measure your plans by a line that
willreach across tho next world.

The best thing to do with your
troubles is to introduce them to your
blessings.

Cannibalism in Australia.

While the authoress (of "Flower-
llunter iu Queensland") saw nothing
but eliarm iu tho beauty of the tropi-
cal forests?except as regarded the
snakes and the stinging insects, aud
the chance of meeting a casual croco-
dile?she found, alas, no good thing
among the Australian natives. It is
strange to think that they are canni-
bals still, even close to our towns. At
one place where Mrs. Bowau stayed
tho natives bad killed and eaten a
Chinaman ouly a few days before her
visit. At another place "they told
me," she says, "that 011 that very
afternoon high revelry had been go-
ing 011 iu the native camp as they
feasted ou the roasted remains of au
old woimiu, who had beeu allowed,
against their usual custon, to die a
natural death the day before." Nor
are these savages pleasant neighbors.
A settler at whose house Mrs. Bowau
stayed at Somerset, Capo York?tlio
only house for many miles iu that
part of Queensland ?can still arm a
hundred men, if necessary, aud guns
and pistols liang on the walls, ready
loaded in case of sudden attack. This
gentleman gave tho authoress some
Spanish dollars, cemented together
with coral, which had beou recovered
from the wreck of a warship, which,
early in this century, rau ashore on a
l-cef near tlio coast, and whose crew
were killed and eaten by the natives.
Of such tragio memories Mrs. Boivan
beard even more in New Zealand,
where "almost every liil(is tho sito of
an old pah; every mountain, head-
land, rock aud island has some his-
tory of its own?some glim tale of
savage barbarity or pathetio story oi
love aud courage."?London News.

Kipling Anecdote Wrecked.

Kipling has described tho travels of
a plausible lie that has beeu properly
launched aud the difficulty of overtak-
ing it with a denial. Now a bit of fic-
tion that has beou going the rounds
for several years as a Kipling anecdote
has just beeu vigorously denied by bis
father.

According to this story, Mr. Kip-
ling, senior, and his son went on a
sailing voyage together when ltudyard
Kipling was a boy. The father was
lying sick in his cabin when au officer
appeared and said:

"Mr. Kipling, your son lias climbed
out on the foreyard, aud if he lets go
he will be drowned, and wo cannot
save him."

"Oh, is that all?" said Mr. Kipling.
"Don't worry. He won't let go."

Ms. Kipling, senior, is quoted by an
English paper as saying:

"Tho ouly time that I made a voy-
age with ltudyard was when be was
twelve years old, and that was belweeu
Dover aud Calais, goiug to the Paris
Exhibition. lam never sick at sea,
aud on our steamship I don't think
that tkero was a foreyard or a bow-
sprit or whatever you call it. lam
sorry to spoil this little story, Imt the
incident never occurred."?New York
Sun.

A French Way to Cure Kaltlnesa.
A French surgeon announces 0

novel euro for baldness, which, how-
ever, is only within tho reach of the
wealthy. The first thing is to find
some poor starving wretch with a line
head of hair of the color which the
patient desires. The former having
consented to part with his hair for a
stipulated sum, the doctor scalps the
pair delicately aud applies the hairy
scalp of tho subject to the bald client,
and vice versa. With luck the grafi
is said to be a success.?New York
Sun.

A Bodyguard ofFemale*.

The bodyguard of all European sov-
ereigns consists of men chosen for
their lino physique and great strength.

'The King of Siam, however, does uot
trust the guardianship of his person
to men, but has a bodyguard of female
warriors, 400 strong, chosen froui
nruoug the handsomest, doughtiest aud I
most robust women of the kingdom

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES TOLD BY THE FUNNY MEN

OF THE PRESS.

'Twns Ever Thus?A lllntto Coutcrcfis?-
lteauty'fi Kequest
Fresh?They're All nt 11 llack-Door
lleimrtee?Overworked, Etc. ( Etc,

Slio crftvod a spray or blossoms
That grow high upon a tree;

He said that ho would get them,
Aul she clapped her hands in glee.

He slowly clambered up to where
The fragrant blossoms grew,

"When suddenly the farmer's doj
Came bounding into view.

She scroamed and ran with all her might,
The dog was close behind;

He bit her heel and tore her skirt
And spoiled her peace of mind.

And ho that sat up in the tree?
Ah, what of him? you say.

. Blie blamed him for it all, of course,
And they are foes to-day.

?Chicago News.
A Hint to Congress.

"Jumbler has a scheme for raising
war funds."

"What is it?"
"Collect fares iii elevators."

Rcauty's Bequest.

"Mrs. Lighthead, what have yon
ever dono for posterity?"

"I've had my photopgrapb taken
more than fifty times."?Chicago
Reoord.

eligible.

He?"Does she belong to the smart
set here?"

She?"Well, she ought to, for,
Rear knows, she's stupid enough."?
Harlem Life.

?dulte Fresh.

Eastern Man (in Western restau-
rant) ?"I see you have oysters on the
bill of fare. Are they fresh?"

Waiter?"Yes, s.ih; jus' out of do
cau, sail."? New York Weekly.

Overworked.

"Our cook is gone again."
"Quarrelled with you, did she?"
"No; the doctor says she broke

down iu health trying to keep the
family next door posted on our af-
fairs."

Cautioned.
Miss Blackleigli (looking at her

photograph)?"l should like to kuaw
what people say about my picture."

"Miss Daisey?"No, dear, I don't
ihiuk you would." ?Boston Trau-
joript.

They're All at It.

Little Girl?"lt is selfish of yon,
Johnnie, to play at ships when I have
not got ono."

Ditto Boy?''You cau play too; you
cau be the storm, and blow."?Pick-
Me-Up.

Hack-Door Repartee.

"I told her I hadn't had a bite to
eat for three days."

"What did she say?"
"She said she hadn't had a stick of

wood sawed in three day3."?Chicago
ltecord.

ACommon Fulling.

Crimsonbeak?"There's one funny
thing I have noticed about my wife."

Y'east?"What might that be?"
"Why, she never discovers that sha !

has a tempor until she 10333 it."?
Yonkcra Statesman.

or It. Own Accord.
"Say, Wilkes, how tbout that great j

schouio yon had? Did yon put it
through?"

"No, I didn't need to."
"How is that?"
"It fell through."?New York Jour-

nal.
McGlnty Comes Up.

Hoax?"Did you hear that McGintv
hnd come up from the bottom of the
sen at last?"

Joax?"So? Spring the rest of it."
Hoax?"Ho doesn't want to associ-

ate with tho Spanish."?Philadelphia
Ltecord.

War Changes.

Johnny (reading)?" Say, grandpa,
what does the three r's mean?"

Grandpa?"When I was a boy it
meant reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic."

Johnny (disgustedly)?" Pshaw! I
thought it meant Boosevelt's Bough
Eiders."?Brooklyn Life.

Cooling.
Mrs. Newrieh?"l like that paper."
Miss Newrieh?"But, mother I am

afraid tho color is entirely too warm
for the room."

Mrs. Newrieh?"Well, let him put
one of them freezes around it what he
was talking about."?Puck.

Tho Truth For Once.

"Blamo you and your old grocery!"
shouted the man who had backed up
against the fresh paiut.

"Didn't you see that sigu, 'fresh
paint?'" asked the grocer.

"Of course, Idid, but I've seen so
many signs huug out here announcing
something fresli that wasn't that I
didu't believe it."?ludiauapolis Jour-
nal.

A Double Kegret.

Casey?"l called one av thin Johu-
nies a liar, and be says to me, says be,
"Tu quoque.' Now, what might that
mean?"

Dooley?"lt means 'You are an-
other.'"

Casey?"Fwat! An' I let um get
away widout hittiu' um! Ab, that is
what a man gits for bavin' no educa-
tion!"? Vanity Fair.

The Result.

The Teacher?"Now, children, this
is an exercise in mental arithmetic.
All follow me carefully, and I hope
that every ono of you will be able to
givo tho correct answer. Listen: If ,
I divide among the twenty of yon |
forty mince pies, ten veal pies, one
hundred pork pies and sixty pounds
of cheese, what will oaeh of you have?"

The Class (uuauimously)?'Jbucli-
gostion.London Judy.
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G There's nothing in Ivory Soap but soap, good, pure S
G vegetable oil soap. There's nothing to make the linens a

G streaky, no alkali to injure the finest textures. The lather
"

forms quickly and copiously, and wash-day is a pleasure S
G instead of a drudgery. Try it in the next wash. The
G price places it within reach of every one. Look out for 3
G imitations. a
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AMMONIA,
WATER,COLOGNE,\V\&
OR OTHER LIQUID,'^

!t is r. weapon which protects bicyclist 8 against vicious (lops and foot-pa-is; travelers against rob-
.acts and tough : homes umtitist thieve- and trumj s. and is adapted to many other .-ltua'i ms.

It dot - not killor injure: it i> perfectly sale to iiuudie: makes no n< i.-e or s:n ke; breaks no law and
creates no lasting re;i"ts, as does tl.e bullet pish 1. It simply and amply protects, bv compelling the
100 to give nudivilea at tout ion to himself f r awhile instead ol to the Intended vi. ?? i:?i.

It is the onlvreal \vt ajion winch protects and als makes fun, laughter an \ 1i; itshoo's.
once, bnf many time- with.'it reloading: and will protect by its appearance in tiui'fd i iger. al l: > ig'i
iO&cied only wirli liquid. Iti. ?- t: t ..-t out .-j .ruer: i- durable, hands uu and nickel j.:o? d.

Sent boxed undpost paid by man with full directions how to use for ado. in 2c. l'os ago Stamp*,
Poat-ollice Mo:. 'y Order, or Express Money Order.

As to our ltliability,refer to lc. O. Dun's or Bradstrcet's mercantile agencies.
SEW VORK I'MOX Kl'l'l'EV CO.. 135 Leonard St.. Xcw VorSi.

| PAINT m WALLS*CEILINGSI
$ CALCIMO FRESCO 1
3 FOR DECORATING WALLS AMD CEILINGS 1|jj paint dealer and do your own kalaomining. This material is mad* on scientific principles by H
M machinery and milled in twenty-four tints and is superior to any <? neoctiou of Qluo and Whit- HH ing that can possibly be made by hand. To be mixed with ( old Water. W
M FOK KAMi'I.E<Oi Olt < AltUs an.l Ifyou cannot purcbas? this material \u25a010 from your local dealers lot u iknow and wo willput you in the way of obtaining i . H

1 B TIIE MIIBALOC P., M;W BKIGHXOT, S. 1., NEW YORK,. §

t Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Say "Woman's Work is Never Cons."

i "1 havo pono 11 day* at a time without :

movement of tlio bowels, not holug alio to
tnovo them except by using hot water injections. I

! Chronic constipation for seven ycure placed mo lu
this icrriblocondition; during that tltnc I did ev- 1
erytblng I heard of but never found any relief; such
wus my ease until 1 began using CASCAUET& 1
now have from one to thice passages a day. and ifI
was rich 1 would give fIOO.UO lor each movement; It
Issucha relief. ' aylmeu L. Hunt,

lUSU UULSUUIst.. Detroit, Mich. |

CATHARTIC .

TRADE MARK REOI&TERKD

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Mover Sicken, V.'oaken, or Gripe, ltkr,3oc. 00c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Btrrllng ltruiedj Company, Chicago, Montreal, Sew York. 322

THE FREIGHT, \u25a0 llMONEY. JON ES OF BINOHAMTON.N.V

nENSIONCTK^
9 Uyraluluat war, 10udjudkaUug claims, utty suico.

/ZD Si' ' cv°^'^car

Bicycles
MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY.

Columbia a in.Chain Wheels, $75 Ag, QiOK
Hartfords, . . 50 iigsl? " '
Vedettes, S4O &35 Wgjf v
POPE MSG. CO.,

H art lord, A*VPf JU^i_

P. N. U. 20 '9B
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